Abstract: Prostate cancer (PCa) is the most commonly diagnosed malignancy and the second leading cause of cancer deaths among men in the United States. The American Cancer Society estimates that 238,590 U.S. men will develop PCa and 29,720 men will die from the disease in 2013. PCa exhibits the most profound racial disparities of all cancers with African American men having a 70% higher incidence rate and more than two times higher mortality rate than Caucasian men. Published research on PCa disparities focuses on singular outcomes such as incidence, mortality or quality of life. The objective of this paper is to provide a comprehensive summary of the racial disparities found at each stage of the PCa Care Continuum which includes prevention, detection, treatments, and outcomes and survival. It focuses primarily on disparities among Caucasian (white) and African American men. 
Introduction
The American Cancer Society estimates that 238,590 men in the United States (US) will develop prostate cancer (PCa) in 2013 and 29,720 men will die from the disease in the same year [1] . These estimates indicate that in 2013 PCa will account for 28% of all expected new cancer diagnoses and 10% of all expected cancer deaths [1] . PCa is the most common cancer and the second leading cause of cancer deaths among African American (black) and Caucasian American (white) men. With a 70% higher incidence rate and more than two times higher mortality rate among black than white men, PCa exhibits the most pronounced racial disparity of all cancers in the US [1] .
Since the 1970s the term cancer control continuum has referred to the various stages of cancer research and clinical care. The continuum begins with cancer prevention, followed by detection, treatment, and outcomes and survivorship. The cancer control continuum is a conceptual model through which we can think about the phases of cancer clinical care. This continuum differs from commonly utilized Tumor, lymph Nodes and Metastasis (TNM) cancer staging system which addresses the cellular features and severity of an individual's cancer and may serve as a prognostic indicator.
Racial disparities related to PCa in African Americans have been identified in all four stages of the cancer continuum. While the racial disparities in PCa etiologies are not clearly understood, available evidence shows that disparities exist in a number of factors associated with prevention including diet [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and exercise patterns [7, 8] , steroid hormone levels [9] [10] [11] [12] , and vitamin D status [13] [14] [15] [16] . Racial disparities are also evident in PCa detection. Racial differences are found in age of diagnosis [1, 17] , knowledge of risk [18, 19] , and disease state at clinical presentation [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Several reports have emphasized racial disparities in the utilization of various treatment strategies including receipt of radical prostatectomy, watchful waiting [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , and hormone therapy [32, 34] . Outcomes and survival disparities among black and white American men are striking and clearly demonstrated in significant differences in mortality rates [1, 17] , quality-of-life [35] , and end-of-life care [36, 37] .
The objective of this review is to provide an up to date summary of research findings on the disparities in PCa throughout the four stages of the cancer control continuum with a specific focus on African Americans and Caucasian Americans. The selection of these two racial groups is due to the abundance of research evidence which compared their health and disease outcomes and the vast evidence which shows significant disease prevalence, detection, treatment and survival outcome disparities among them. We intentionally excluded studies which defined black and white American racial groups in terms inclusive of Hispanics or other ethnicities. Nevertheless, some of the studies we reviewed (see [2, 3] ) relied on black and white American self-identification without explicitly indicating whether or not the racial identity terms used included Hispanic-whites or Hispanic-blacks. We considered black and white American self-identification in these articles to be indicative of non-Hispanic black and non-Hispanic white racial definitions.
Statistical evidence shows that African American men have not benefited from observed declines in PCa mortality and that black-white disparities exist in PCa incidence and mortality. These persistent realities created a need to provide up-to-date road maps for clinicians and researchers to be able to identify where along the PCa control continuum disparities continue to exist in order to be able to address them. While this is not a systematic review which has a list of defined criteria and statistical analysis for comparative assessments, this article provides a comprehensive up-to-date review which considers the most critical points of PCa knowledge at each point along the PCa control continuum. It differs from previous systematic reviews of PCa topics by identifying gaps in scientific knowledge about a particular component of the PCa control continuum as literature pertaining to that component was being reviewed. That is, summaries of knowledge gaps and discussions of disparities at a specific point along the PCa control continuum are found in the same section of the article. We propose that understanding disparities within each stage of the cancer control continuum is critical for eradicating disparities and reducing the overall prostate cancer burden and disparities among white and black men. We also propose that tying together the disparities reviews and discussions of knowledge gaps at each stage of the PCa control continuum is a more efficient way for organizing ideas.
Methods
The review is organized in a way which corresponds to the different components of the PCa control continuum. As such, it starts by outlining findings on prevention, followed by the findings on detection, treatment and outcomes and survival. It ends with a number of recommendations for future PCa-related research and clinical care practice.
The articles reviewed were gathered over a period of sixty consecutive days from four databases: PubMed, ScienceDirect, JSTOR and Google Scholar. Prior to the search for articles in the databases, the authors created a set of general conceptual categories to be used for the identification of appropriate search terms. Papers containing one or more of the following search terms were collected: cancer in African Americans, cancer in black Americans, cancer in white Americans, cancer in Caucasian Americans, prostate cancer, prostate cancer control continuum, prostate cancer disparities, prostate cancer in black men, prostate cancer in African American men, prostate cancer in white men, prostate cancer in Caucasian men, prostate cancer in black non-Hispanic men, prostate cancer in white non-Hispanic men, prostate cancer prevention, prostate cancer detection, prostate cancer treatment, prostate cancer outcomes, prostate cancer survival.
At the end of the sixty-day period, the collected papers were initially reviewed for a determination of the ethnic classifications their authors used. Papers were excluded from review if the samples used in their analysis included Hispanic-black, or Hispanic-white, or both as research participants. Papers that used multistage disease progression models as conceptual frameworks and involved diagnoses that were part of molecular and cellular analyses of cancer were also excluded, mainly due to their inappropriateness for a study of the cancer control continuum. The remaining papers were examined to identify which stage(s) of the PCa control continuum and which critical variables at each point along the continuum were included in the analysis. While stage and critical variable identification was conducted, the types of gaps in scientific knowledge at each stage in the PCa control continuum were noted.
Three of the coauthors reviewed articles on three components of the PCa control continuum. One was tasked with reviewing articles on detection, another was charged with performing reviews on treatment, and a third completed reviews on outcomes and survival. The remaining two coauthors jointly reviewed literature on prevention and carried out global reviews of all of the collected literature and the individual reviews conducted by the three coauthors. This two-stage review process differed slightly from the standard practice in systematic literature reviews, where authors individually reviewed all the articles and subsequently met to determine where they agreed and differed on articles to be included and excluded from the final review. However, our objective was to create a comprehensive and up-to-date review of literature on PCa control continuum and not a systematic review in the fullest technical terms (inclusive of statistical analyses and comparative assessments). Hence, though our method deviated from the established technique for a systematic literature review, it allowed for efficient management of vast literature.
Prevention
Several factors are thought to contribute to PCa disparities including nutrition, obesity, exercise, steroid hormone levels, and vitamin D. These variables have the potential to be modulated through lifestyle choices and chemoprevention in order to reduce the incidence of PCa particularly among African American men. However, roles for each of these factors in PCa disparities are still being examined and defined.
Diet
Heterocyclic amines, which are carcinogens formed in red meat when cooked at high temperatures have been shown to be consumed at much higher rates by African Americans than Caucasians [4, 5] . A relationship between consumption of animal fat, particularly red meat intake, and an increased diagnosis of PCa [38] , particularly among African American men is mechanistically feasible and is supported by several lines of research [2, 3] but has not been firmly established. A contradictory study indicates that preferences for well-done versus medium or rare-cooked red meat do not correlate with the risk of PCa in any of five racial and ethnic groups examined [39] . However, food preparation preferences including the duration of cooking and cooking temperatures have not been evaluated across racial and ethnic groups. As such it is not clear whether differences in food preparation preferences of black and white males account for PCa incidence disparity.
Consumption of fish has been inversely correlated with PCa risk [38] , and is thought to be related to dietary explanations for low PCa rates among Asians [40] whose diet is characterized by high intake of sea/marine foods. However, to our knowledge fish consumption has not been examined for associations with increased rates of PCa among African Americans. Likewise, soy bean and soy bean products are common in the diet of Asians in Asia and in the United States, the groups who exhibit the lowest frequencies of PCa [1, 17] . The phytoestrogen activity of isoflavones (organic compounds found in soy bean) is thought to be protective against PCa [6] . Purified soy isoflavones are currently being evaluated in a clinical trial for their potential to reduce PCa in Caucasian and African American men [41] .
Obesity has long been considered a possible risk factor for PCa. However, studies which examined the associations of obesity, as indicated by body mass index, and the occurrence of PCa have yielded mixed results. Much of the data on obesity and PCa suggests that body mass index itself does not contribute to PCa [42, 43] and therefore is not an etiological basis for PCa disparities. However, more recent studies provide data that have demonstrated an association of high-grade PCa, PCa progression, and PCa mortality with obesity [44] [45] [46] . Obesity has also been shown to be correlated with lower rates of PCa relapse-free survival and poor tumor characteristics among African American men, but not Caucasian American men [45] .
Exercise
Epidemiological studies indicate an inverse relationship between exercise and advanced prostate tumors in men [47, 48] and a transgenic mouse model has shown that exercise is associated with a reduced grade of prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN), the precursor lesions of PCa [49] . In two studies designed to cross-racially evaluate the association of exercise with an increased risk of PCa, physical activity in white men was not shown to provide a protective effect [7, 8] . However, increased exercise in black men was related to a 35% lower risk of PCa [8] . Physically inactive African American men are 3.6 times more likely to be diagnosed with PCa than active African American men [7] . This significant disparity may be a result of the presence of lower levels of tumor promoting growth factors among African American men who exercise [50] .
Steroid Hormones
Scientific research strongly links steroid hormone levels to the normal maturation of the prostate. Studies have shown that androgen (a male sex hormone) deprivation therapy reduces tumor burden. This indicates that increases in androgens may play a role in slowing tumor progression and may be involved in tumor development. However, the roles of androgens, particularly testosterone and dihydrotestosterone, in tumorigenesis and PCa prevalence disparities have not been clearly demonstrated [9] . It should also be noted that there are recent reports which contradict the findings of previous research and suggest that low androgen levels may promote tumor growth more than high levels [51] [52] [53] . However, in contrast, several researchers have also argued that African American men, relative to Caucasian and Asian American men, have significantly higher levels of testosterone or dihodroxytestosterone, thus contributing to the higher rates of PCa incidence among US black men. Yet, despite the mechanistic feasibility that androgen levels mediate the occurrence of PCa, strong epidemiological evidence on the exact role of androgens in PCa disparities is lacking. Estimates derived from the cumulative data currently available are inconclusive and as such, the findings on the roles of androgen levels in PCa etiology are mixed. Furthermore, available measures of serum testosterone and dihodroxytestosterone levels do not indicate that African American men have higher levels of androgens [54] . However, androgen levels are most frequently measured in adult males around the time of PCa diagnosis. Yet, several studies have shown that androgen levels are higher in African American men than in Caucasian men during infancy, early life and young adulthood [10] [11] [12] .
The androgen receptor mediates the effects of androgen. The common genetic polymorphisms CAG and GGN repeats in the androgen receptor gene are by length inversely related to the levels of testosterone produced [55] . While some evidence suggests that the numbers of repeats vary by race with African American men having fewer repeats than Caucasians [9] (and thereby higher levels of testosterone) data from a study exclusively evaluating African American men shows no evidence of a relationship between the number of repeats and their PCa risk [56] . Also, preliminary data from the isoflavones-PCa prevention trial [41] (reported earlier) indicate that reduction in normal androgen levels may protect against low-grade PCa and showed no differences between white and black men. However, the enrollment rate of African Americans in this trial was 4% at the time of this review. Current trials are ongoing to further explore this possibility. Regardless, uncertainty about research findings suggests that future studies are needed in order to determine if significantly higher levels of early life androgens in black men significantly contribute to the observed white-black PCa incidence and prevalence disparities in the US.
Vitamin D
Vitamin D is involved in cellular differentiation, proliferation and metastases [57] . Vitamin D deficiency has been epidemiologically linked to several cancers [58, 59] . Vitamin D levels are significantly higher in Caucasian Americans than in African Americans [13, 14] , largely due to the lower absorption of UV rays in the densely pigmented skin of black people [60] . In one study of African American men, 61% were deficient in vitamin D (hypovitaminosis D) [61] . The link between vitamin D deficiency and the higher incidence of PCa among African American men is mechanistically plausible and may have some biological basis [15, 16] . However, no correlation was found between vitamin D status in middle-aged or elderly professional black men and PCa risk [62] . Future studies are required in order to determine if vitamin D status at birth or throughout early life poses a lifelong higher risk of PCa among black men.
Detection
Detection is the stage of the cancer control continuum in which PCa risk is assessed, screening is performed, and PCa detection is confirmed. Not only are African American men 1.4 times more likely to be diagnosed with PCa [1] , but racial and ethnic disparities exist in each sub-stage of detection, including risk assessment, screening and ultimately the determination of the presence of cancerous cells in the prostate [1] .
Risk Assessment
Race, age, and family history are the three well-established risk factors for PCa. Self-reported African American heritage is associated with a higher risk for PCa. Every decade of age increases the lifetime risk of PCa diagnosis for men of all races. However, disparities in age-related risk of PCa incidence between black and white American men of the same age range are significant. The highest age-related disparity in incidence is in the fourth decade of life (between the ages of 30 and 39). In this age bracket African American men have a 2.8 times higher likelihood of developing PCa than their white counterparts [1, 17] . In every subsequent decade of life African American men have significantly higher prevalence rates of PCa than white men. However, the disparity gradually decreases with increases in age. The reasons for this trend have not been defined and future research efforts identifying the causes of the age-incidence disparity and its decline will help in understanding the overall etiologies of racial disparities in PCa.
Also, family history has been well documented as a risk factor for PCa [54, 63] . Research evidence shows a 2-4 times more risk if one first degree male relative has had PCa and a five to eleven times more risk if two or three first degree male relatives have had PCa [1] . Family history is widely utilized as part of risk assessment for PCa and is credited with prompting many men to seek PCa screening. However, knowledge among African Americans regarding family history as a risk factor for PCa has been demonstrably lower than in white Americans [18, 19] . Therefore, lack of knowledge is considered a factor that impedes black men's decision to be screened prior to evident symptoms.
Screening
Screening is the attempt to look for PCa in an early, subclinical stage, and before it is causing any symptoms. Currently, the Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) serum test and a Digital Rectal Examination (DRE) are the only two clinically approved methods for PCa screening. Although screening has dramatically reduced PCa mortality, numerous racial disparities in PCa screening have been reported. Studies have shown that African American men are less likely to undergo screening due to lack of health insurance [64] , a mistrust of traditional healthcare [65] , and reduced access to primary health care [66] . Apart from an increased effort to provide prostate cancer screening, there is currently no consistent strategy to address disparities in prostate cancer treatment outcomes. Screening and early detection are fronted in the literature as factors that would contribute to reductions in prostate cancer mortality. However, there is little research evidence which supports a definitive conclusion that screening actually reduces PCa-related deaths [67] . While the uncertainty exists about the effectiveness of the screening techniques for prostate cancer, research conclusions often encouraged patients to obtain from their healthcare providers information about the risks, benefits and potential harms of screening. Such information is considered instrumental in facilitating an informed decision making (IDM) which incorporates personal values and preferences [68] . However, along with mistrust and perceptions of discrimination and racism, poor patient-provider interaction has been found to be a factor which impedes PCa IDM among racial and ethnic minority groups. This is particularly so in four aspects of IDM in PCa screening: individual risk assessment, consideration of individual values and beliefs, knowledge of the risks and benefits of screening modalities, and consideration of age and lifespan health issues [69] [70] [71] [72] .
Biopsies
Biopsies are the only tests which can fully confirm the diagnosis of PCa. They are offered to men for whom PSA testing and DRE results indicate prostate status abnormalities. African American men are generally three years younger at the time of PCa diagnosis [20] . They present at clinic with higher PSA values [24] , larger tumor volumes [23] , more aggressive PCa disease [21, 22] and higher rates of biochemical recurrence than their white counterparts [25] . The reasons for these racial disparities are unknown. Some studies reported that older African American men are somewhat more likely to have their PCa unstaged by pathology than Caucasian American men [73] . However, this disparity was significantly reduced with the introduction of new staging guidelines in 1995 [74] . Yet, observed differences in PSA values [24] , tumor volumes [23] , PCa disease severity [21, 22] and rates of biochemical recurrence [25] are still not adequately explained.
Treatment
Choosing the right treatment is one of the best known ways to prolong survival and improve the quality of life after PCa diagnosis. To battle PCa effectively, clinicians and patients must consider several factors related to efficacy, side effects, treatment cost, and personal preferences. In the process, patients and clinicians often consider a number of alternatives related to disease management and treatment modalities.
Watchful Waiting (Also Known as Expectant Management and Active Surveillance)
Due to the indolent nature of subclinical prostate cancers and the significantly higher odds of serious side effects of most therapies, it may be beneficial for a patient to defer treatment and choose active surveillance to closely monitor a low-grade, prostate-confined cancer until clinical symptoms of progression appear [75] . Watchful waiting is also used in older men or men with co-morbid conditions for whom aggressive therapies may not be well-tolerated or may not significantly promote longevity [31] . Recent studies indicate that African American men are about 1.4 times more likely to undergo expectant management than white men with the same diagnosis. However, after adjustments were made for age, co-morbidity, stage at diagnosis, PCa grade and life expectancy, available research evidence suggests that African-American men are monitored less closely and have fewer doctor visits compared to white patients [26, 76] . Current research evidence also indicates that African American men are six (6) times more likely not to have any medical monitoring visits or clinical procedures during the 60-month post-diagnosis follow-up period compared to white American men [26] . We note that the overall impact of these disparities on survival is currently not fully understood.
Furthermore, the American Urological Association (AUA) provided guidelines on the detection of PCa which were based on a systematic literature review of more than 300 studies which examined PCa, PCa incidence and mortality, PCa health-related quality of life, PCa diagnostic accuracy and harms of PCa testing. The AUA's conclusions which upgraded screening age to the 55-69 bracket ran against standard practice recommendations for screening black men at a much younger age [77] . However, the AUA recommendations were consistent with the findings of an earlier study by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) which advised against PSA-based screening for PCa [78] . The USPSTF concluded that benefits of PSA-based testing for PCa do not outweigh clinical harms which could potentially result from the test itself [78] . The PSA has potential for false-negative and false-positive results. However, these recommendations might be technically problematic in the case of African American (black) men. They do not account for specific clinical characteristics of African American (black) PCa patients. Previous studies clearly demonstrated that African American men are generally three years younger at the time of PCa diagnosis [20] and that they present at clinic with higher PSA values [24] , larger tumor volumes [23] , more aggressive PCa disease [21, 22] and higher rates of biochemical recurrence than their white counterparts [25] . Though the AUA and USPSTF studies were based on extensive literature reviews, results of the studies we reviewed force us to believe that the new guidelines and recommendations have to be tempered and reconsidered in the specific case of African American (black) men who have a clinical record and profile which differentiates them from white men or men of other ethnic identifications [21] [22] [23] .
Also evidence which shows that black men have not benefited from the current declines in prostate cancer mortality [1] is another reason which forces us to suggest a careful consideration of the current guidelines as well as the choice of watchful waiting as common clinical practice when treating black PCa patients [26] . The findings of earlier studies suggest that among men who have advanced or aggressive PCa, active therapy is the best treatment choice [79] . Recent studies suggest that younger age and greater PCa severity at diagnosis are significant predictors of progression to treatment [80, 81] . As we have noted earlier in this article, these are some of the clinical characteristics which distinguish black PCa patients. A careful investigation of whether or not active surveillance is a contributor to increased PCa mortality risks among black men and black-white PCa mortality disparities is, therefore, warranted.
Radical Prostatectomy
Radical prostatectomy (RP), which involves the removal of the prostate gland and some of the tissue around it, is typically administered in patients with localized tumors and no evidence of metastases. Although use of radical prostatectomy as a curative alternative is increasing in all racial groups, African American men have significantly lower odds of being treated with this surgery than white men [82] . Studies show that after controlling for covariates [51, 83] , prescription of radical prostatectomy highly correlates with higher socioeconomic status [28, 84] , type of health insurance [29] , treatment in a county or private hospital, educational level [29] and marital status [84] . Unmarried African American men with lower socio-economic and educational status and who have no insurance or Medicare are less likely to receive radical prostatectomy. This is regardless of age, co-morbid conditions and cancer stage [29, 84] . This disparity is thought to result from either the patient's personal bias against radical prostatectomy [31] or implicit racial discrimination against African American patients by physicians [31, 32] .
Radiation Therapy
Radiation therapy includes brachytherapy or external radiation treatment (XRT). Brachytherapy involves the insertion of radioactive seeds into the tumor tissue and is recommended for treatment of early T1 or T2-staged prostate-confined cancers. XRT is recommended for later staged tumors that have spread, and involves directed high-energy X-ray radiation of the tumor from an external source. Studies suggest that African American men (31%) are more likely than white men (19%) to choose radiation over radical prostatectomy [33] . Whether this treatment choice affects disparities in survival is currently unknown.
Hormone Therapy
Hormone therapies such as luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH) agonists are a form of chemical castration to reduce androgen levels and are used as palliative treatments for advanced disease. Use of hormone therapy is shown to improve cancer survival [85] . LHRH utilization among African American patients with late-stage metastatic PCa is reportedly lower than among white patients. Recent estimates indicate that 77.6% of white PCa patients receive hormonal therapy before death. In contrast, only 71% of African American PCa patients are reported to have similar treatment before death [85] . Of the white American men who received hormonal therapy, 71% received it early (within 4 months of diagnosis) while only 58.3% of African American men received early treatment. Furthermore, African American men were more than twice as likely as white men to receive delayed hormonal therapy (12.7% and 6.2%, respectively) [85] .
Chemotherapy
Chemotherapy is used for salvage treatment in hormone refractory PCa or for advanced PCa with distant metastasis. It has been shown to extend the duration and quality of life in some patients [86] . Chemotherapy for PCa management is a relatively new approach to increasing survival and racial and ethnic disparities in the use of chemotherapy for PCa management have not been reported.
Outcomes/Survival
The PCa mortality rate, an outcome of disease progression and disease-related death, is more than two times higher among African American men than white men [1, 17] . In this section we will address racial and ethnic disparities in PCa outcomes and survivorship and their links to PCa-specific mortality, PCa patient quality-of-life, and end-of-life care for PCa patients.
Mortality
PCa tumor grade and stage have repeatedly been reported to be higher at clinical presentation among African American men than white men [21, 22] . Tumor stage is a prognostic factor for survival [87] . The extent to which tumor stage contributes to the significantly higher PCa mortality rate among African American men is not clearly understood. Tumor stage at diagnosis, initial treatment, and socio-economic status reportedly account for the majority of the difference in survival rates among African American and white PCa patients [88, 89] . However, unidentified factors are thought to contribute to an increased mortality rate and a significant decrease in life expectancy among African Americans with advanced stage PCa compared to patients from all other racial and ethnic groups. A recent study indicated that PCa mortality rates within the 1-year survival or 3-year survival periods were not different among white and black Medicare recipients when treated exclusively in National Cancer Institute (NCI) cancer centers [90] . This suggests that specialized/higher quality of PCa care may remove short-term survival endpoint disparities. Yet, the relative contribution of health care following treatment on survival disparities is still unclear and must be further examined in order to generate measures which could aid in efforts to reduce PCa mortality among African American men.
Though many of the factors contributing to the higher PCa disease and mortality burdens among black American men are still unidentified, obesity has been shown to positively correlate with a higher stage of PCa [45, 91, 92] in men of all races and is a significant predictor of overall and PCa-specific mortality [93, 94] . Data suggest that obesity, independent of Gleason score upon biopsy [95] , is a risk factor for biochemical relapse in African American men following radical prostatectomy [45, 96] .
Obesity is often linked to food consumption habits and preferences. Yet, a recent study shows no effect of processed versus unprocessed red meats on PCa progression after diagnosis. However, the study revealed more than 2-4 times increased risk of PCa recurrence or progression with increased consumption of eggs and poultry meat [97] .
Quality of Life
Issues related to the quality of life of PCa survivors are increasingly gaining attention. Radical prostatectomy and radiation, the two curative PCa treatments, have numerous adverse effects which often diminish the quality of life of PCa survivors. In comparison with white men, African American men who undergo curative treatment consistently report a lower quality of life related to physical and psychological symptoms [35] . Reported PCa treatment effects included decreased emotional wellbeing and depression [98] , subjective stress [99] , higher levels of treatment decisional regret [83] , increased number of erectile, urinary and bowel dysfunctions [33, 100] , sleep disturbances [101] , and high levels of pain [102] . Studies indicate that following PCa treatment African American men who maintain close emotional relationships with their intimate partners report a higher quality of life despite the major side-effects of treatment (urinary, bowel and sexual dysfunctions) [100] . This reinforces the importance of emotional wellbeing and its influence on the physical side effects of PCa treatment. In addition, it has been reported that spirituality and having a personal relationship with God plays an important role in the lives of African American PCa cancer survivors [103] .
End of Life
End-of-life care focuses on psychosocial support and the treatment of pain and other symptoms associated with terminal illness [104] . It is considered a deeply meaningful and important stage for PCa patients and their families. Though end-of-life care is sometimes provided by family members or partners, in the US it is frequently provided by hospice. The appropriate use of hospice care has been shown to improve the quality of life of terminally ill cancer patients [105] . However, hospice care is utilized less frequently by African Americans [36] . African American patients in end-of-life care more frequently die in hospitals than do white American patients [37] . Recent evidence suggests that the lower rates of hospice use by African Americans and minorities may be due to inadequate medical infrastructures and support services in minority neighborhoods [106] .
Future Research and Practice Recommendations
Eliminating racial disparities in PCa requires research that will identify the causes of the disparities within each stage of the cancer control continuum. Current and past research has largely focused on studies of socioeconomic and environmental factors and biological contributions to racial disparities. Studies from the rapidly emerging field of life-course health outcomes which predicts a causal relationship between early life exposures and the development of prostate tumors are expected to add new insights into the highest burden of PCa morbidity and mortality among African American men. A considerable volume of previous research findings have guided the design of a variety of PCa prevention and treatment interventions. However, available research evidence indicates that interventions and clinical trials which focus on a singular disparity, such as screening, will not alone eliminate the overall disparities in incidence or mortality. Yet, clinical trials that address PCa prevention, detection, treatment, outcomes and survival across different racial and ethnic groups are needed. A few are currently being conducted. An initiative to collect clinical data on men from birth throughout life would ultimately reveal many answers to life-course questions pertaining to PCa disparities. In-depth individual genetic, epigenetic, and lifestyle profiles should be developed to replace race as a factor of risk. And, a sensitive, specific, accessible, reliable screening tool, tested and proven to have high efficacy in African American men, is needed in order to improve the utility of screening and screening rates. Several ongoing trials which include assessments of stratification by race are focused on PCa screening. Currently there are several clinical trials assessing exercise or obesity and PCa progression or outcomes. For instance, an ongoing PCa clinical trial is examining the relationship between heterocyclic amine exposure in African American men and PCa screening results. Vitamin D intervention trials will help reveal causation and potential effects of vitamin D on reducing racial and ethnic PCa disparities. The use of soy isoflavones has been demonstrated to reduce PCa biomarkers in a 12-week intervention among PCa patients, and a current clinical trial is testing the efficacy of soy isoflavones specifically among African American men. However the trials do not specifically stratify by race and do not require a minimum number of African American men to be recruited. As such their outcomes will be subject to debate and are unlikely to have the desired overall effect to reduce PCa racial disparities.
The reasons for the disproportionately lower rates of radical prostatectomy and higher rates of a watchful waiting among African Americans ought to be established and reliable evidence of survival benefits in patients receiving radical prostatectomy versus watchful waiting should be cross-racially determined. However, current research evidence suggests that an intervention to provide more treatment options and information to African American men and their families may help reduce racial disparities in PCa mortality. Therapies which may improve outcomes in African American men with low grade PCa and who have elected active clinical surveillance need to be researched. This is of particular significance due to the high watchful waiting rates among African American PCa patients. Additional basic science and clinical research testing the efficacy of chemotherapy and response times of an androgen ablation in African American men with high grade PCa is also needed, and histological or genetic tumor markers need to be developed to predict the aggressive potential of early prostate-confined tumors.
Two active clinical trials which were examined in this study explore quality-of-life issues in African American men diagnosed with PCa. One trial aims to establish and validate the Memorial Anxiety Scale for PCa in African American men diagnosed with PCa and to explore the prevalence of distress, anxiety, and depression in this population. The other trial aims to develop effective ways to help both African American PCa survivors and their intimate partners to cope with the problems and challenges experienced after radical prostatectomy. While both clinical trials address important issues of mental and psychological aspects of coping with PCa, we note that no clinical trial is designed to reduce the side effects of treatment in order to improve quality of life. Nor are there any trials attempting to determine if African American men indeed have a higher likelihood of clinical side effects following surgery or radiation. These gaps in practice and knowledge require closing as a measure to reduce racial disparities in PCa quality of life.
Finally, intervention strategies to improve end-of-life care and hospice use for minority populations are necessary, and research into the attitudes of physicians in the prescription of hospice as well as patient attitudes across different races and ethnicities are needed. Beyond clinical trial-based interventions, other interventions which promote informed decision making in PCa screening are also needed. However, current evidence indicates that to be successful, these interventions should accommodate the psychological predispositions of African American men, their mistrust of medicine and clinicians, and their general reticence about scientific research.
Conclusions
This article provides an up-to-date comprehensive review of literature on black and white racial disparities along the PCa control continuum. The review outlined disparities in prevention, detection, treatment, outcomes and survival, and how these disparities are linked to PCa mortality. It reported research findings which revealed that black men were younger at the time of PCa diagnosis, and that they were more likely to present at clinic with higher PSA values, larger tumor volumes, more aggressive PCa disease, and higher rates of biochemical relapse than white men. In light of these findings, and the fact that black men currently experience a 70% higher PCa incidence rate and more than two times higher PCa mortality rate than white men, the review questioned the appropriateness of recent guidelines and recommendations on active surveillance. Also, examination of disparities at specific points along the PCa control continuum allowed for easy identification of gaps in scientific knowledge at each point. Tying together the disparities, reviews and discussions of knowledge gaps at each stage of the PCa control continuum, provided a more efficient way for organizing ideas. These are features which distinguish this review from other reviews of PCa disparities.
However, this review is not without limitations. It lacks the analytical rigor which is achieved in systematic literature reviews by statistical analysis and statistically driven comparative assessments. Also, some of the articles we reviewed did not provide clear distinction of whether or not black and white ethnicity definitions were exclusive of Hispanic-black and Hispanic-white. In addition, this review did not include literature on Hispanic (Latino) American men or men of other ethnicities (e.g., Asian, Middle Eastern). And, more importantly, the scope of this article did not allow for a comprehensive assessment of how socioeconomic status variables are linked to each of the different stages in the PCa control continuum. Furthermore, current discourses on African American ethnicity often point to the heterogeneity of the black American male population which includes not only black men born in the US, but also immigrant black men from the Caribbean and continental Africa. Though this article did not review research findings on PCa that are relevant to Afro Caribbean and continental African men in the US, a growing literature suggests that some of the PCa experiences of Afro Caribbean men show remarkable similarities with the general experiences of African American men. Afro Caribbean men in the US and African American men tend to have similar PCa screening behaviors that are significantly different from the behaviors of their white male counterparts. For instance, studies which included African American and Afro Caribbean men living in the US showed that they had greater PCa worry than white men. They were also less likely to maintain annual PSA screening and were more afraid of PSA tests, PSA screening scores, and DRE examination than white men. Even after adjustments were made for socioeconomic status, access to healthcare, and comorbidities, African American and Afro Caribbean men living in the US were still less likely to undergo DRE screening than white American men. Also, among African American and Afro Caribbean men in the US, screening fear played similar roles in predicting the likelihood of undergoing an initial DRE screening [107] [108] [109] [110] . These commonalities imply that these men are likely to have similar PCa prevention and detection profiles. Though studies report differences among Afro Caribbean (in the Caribbean) and African American men in PCa incidence, with Caribbean men of African descent showing significantly higher incidence than African American men [111] , there are no studies which examined whether or not migration to the US affected the PCa risk attributable to a gene-environment interaction among black Caribbean men.
Finally, some studies questioned epidemiological surveillance data showing PCa incidence rates in Sub-Saharan African black men that are lower than the rates among white men living in Africa and African American men. Instead these studies indicated elevated PCa incidence among black men in the sub-continent. The studies also revealed that Sub-Saharan African black men present at clinic with larger tumor volumes and more aggressive disease and that regional variations in incidence rates exist, with East Africa having a heavier PCa disease burden [112, 113] . Results of a study using data from the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) and the National Cancer Institute Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program for 1973-2007 suggest that PCa rates among African men have increased between 1987 and 2002. The same study also indicates that though non-distant stage PCa rates in Sub-Saharan black men are lower than those among African American men, the rates of distant stage PCa in East African men are comparable to those among African Americans [113] . We could not find studies comparing Sub-Saharan African men living in the US with either African American men or Afro Caribbean men living in the US. Also, as in the case of Afro Caribbean men in the US, there are no studies which examined whether or not migration to the US affected the PCa risk attributable to a gene-environment interaction among Sub-Saharan African black men. However, a population-based study in the United Kingdom (UK) indicated that male black Caribbean and African immigrants have significantly higher risks of developing PCa than white UK men, and that black Caribbean and African men in the UK have similar PCa rates, suggesting a common genetic etiology [114] . The similarities in PCa risks and rates found in the UK study suggest that the PCa incidence rates among African men living in the US are likely to be higher than rates among African American men. However, at present there is not sufficient literature to enable us to make assumptions about whether or not PCa risk and rate patterns among black African or Afro Caribbean men living in the US will converge to those of African American men, or at what point in time such convergence (if any) might occur. Also, the small number of studies on Afro Caribbean and continental African black men living in the US did now allow us to provide a comprehensive review of findings on all of the key variables along the entire PCa control continuum that are relevant to these men.
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